Testimonials
The MSJ Project had been a huge hit with my guests at several large parties that I had
hosted, so when my church threw a mortgage-burning party to celebrate the last
payment on our mortgage, I approached the band with a request to provide the music.
The only concern of my church board was that many of the attendees at this function
were more mature than my party guests. For this occasion we needed a more
subdued play list. The MSJ Project provided exactly what we needed for the occasion,
playing a very nice set of tunes that appealed to everyone. They modulated their
volume to a comfortable level that allowed the attendees to socialize during the event.
I could not have been more pleased.
Rita O'Connor, Past President,
The Center for Spiritual Enlightenment, NSAC
Falls Church VA

I asked the MSJ Project if they would provide some music for the first annual Riverfest,
which was a fundraising benefit for at risk youth in Old Town Alexandria. They agreed
without hesitation. On the day of the event, they arrived early and were all set up and
ready to go when the participants arrived. They played a full hour of Classic Rock
mixed with their original tunes, which got the crowd in the mood for a lively party.
They are a real crowd pleaser, and we expect to have them back next year.
Beth Ryder Watson, Organizer
Seaport Foundation
Alexandria, VA

MSJ Project recently performed at a large corporate gathering which I organized. The
play list was appropriate for the crowd and still they rocked the house! Often at workrelated functions, it’s difficult to get people to dance. No problem with MSJ Project on
the stage. I would highly recommend them for not only their musical talent, but also
their ability to keep the evening’s schedule on track and moving.
Ellen Boswell, Manager, Concert & Artist Services
Jordan Kitt’s Music
College Park, MD

MSJ Project has played at Bangkok Blues on many occasions over the past couple of
years and it's always been a great experience. Between their musical talents and their
crowd pleasing song list, they've always given us a show and a crowd that we've been
very pleased with. We'll definitely be booking them again!
Darrell Taylor and Sharon Kline, Owners
Bangkok Blues
Falls Church, VA 22046
Contact: lee@msjproject.com or kelly@msjproject.com
www.msjproject.com

